
S. Pu R.Tbsng1isDs, l\'linister to move 

(a) That the Mizoram Union Territory Legislature Members (Remo· 
val of Disqualification) Amendment Bill, 1986 be taken into consi
deration. 

(b) That the bill be passed. 

6. Pu Liansuama, Minister of state to beg leave of the House Industries 
(a). To introduce the Mizoram Khadi and Village 

Board (A mendment) Bill, 1986. 
also 

to intruduce the BilI 

(b). To move that the BiB be taken into concideration. 
(c). To move that the Bill be passed. 

Dy. Speaker A 801ft answer turneth awzy wrath but grieveous words 
stir up auger. The tongue of tbe wise useth knowledge 
aright: But the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness. 
The eyes of the LORD are in every plac,", bebolding 

evil and the good. A gently togue is a tree of lif�: but preverseness 
therein is a breach in the spirit. 

. 

Proverbs15 : 1-4 

Now we will j start question hour again. We sha;l call upon Pu 
K.Blakchungnunga to asked question. 

Pu K.Biakcbuflgnunga Pu Speaker, question No. 85- Will the Hon'ble 
Minister in-cbarge Home Depanment be plea
sed to state � 

The number of people who committed suicide during the last finan. 
cial year and the reason found thereof -

Pu Saiogbaka 
Minister 

13 persons Police enqu�ry reveal that 2 persons com
mitted, suicide due to family problems 31ld poverty 
2 persons committed suicide for drunkeness. 2 per

sons sUIcide due to mental insanity and in remajniog 7 cases the reason 
could not be established. 

Pu K.Hiakchunanunga : Pu Speaker, in my que;tion it-is during 1985-86, 
but the Minister 1984·85 linyway it ha:,the saUJ� 
n eaning. 

..,. 

• 
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What will be the meaning of mental insanity? It IS because .c 
wine? Pu Dy.Speaker, can wine be the cause of insanity' 

Po Sainghaka : Pu Dy. Speaker, while saying Insanity it is clear they 
Mlflister c0mmitted suicide for drunkeness. 

But by saying insanity it is the medical term used by doctors. 
And some may be becauce of epileptice- too. 

Deputy Speaker Now pu.Lalhmingthanga will ask question ,No. 86. 

Pu Lalhmingtbanga : Pu. Dy. St>eaker, question No. 86 -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public Works DepZlrtn:ent b. 
pLeased to state · 

What is the total amounting of over--expenditure and ever and above 
the ex� sting budget prevision under PnbJic Works Department Division 
wise break up for the following period 1st April 19�5 to 1st March 1986. 

Po Saingb aka 
Minister 

A statem'ent' sb·owing DIvision "wise budget' prevision 
during 1685-86 and expenditure in curred from 1st 
April. 1985 to Februa"ry 1986 is enclosed at Anexture 

'A' Although some Division incurred expenditure in excess of Budget 
provision, there is an eVer all saving of Rs. 115.8 lakhs out of the total 
�udget provision. Hence, there is no ever expenditure beyon. total 
Budget provision. 

Po. LaJhmingtbaoge Pu. Deputy Speaker, as there is only 3/4 more 
d:lYs for the finan-cial year, I'd lik e to ask whether 
the saving of 115 18 lakbs been surrendered or 
utilised for other purpose ? 

And it seems that in P.W,D the additional allotment Budget existing 
provison is not enough and 365 more was prepared which bod been 
told LO the Central Government. But from that om\ ords it is heard that 
no money had been received. If that is the case, how can there be 
excess expendIture, If there is no over exp�Dditure, why is it neceSS3TY 
to, prepare 365 lakhs and sent to Central Government. So, is the st"te
meat gi't"en by the Minister incorrect which one is correct ? 
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Pu J. Thanghuama Pu. Deputy Speaker, the Minister pointed out 

that there were many savings in Mamit Division. 

But recently we hard that many Bills connot be 

released at there is no money. I'd like to know 

the correct one. Secondly, when we say Aizawl Road it aims at Sateek 

and Sialsuk, us there is �42.81 savings how much have been saved for 

this roa d. How come saving can be this much 1. Does this mean that 

they can not take up the work 1. And is it cleu that as we have deman� 

ded that Executive Enginter are to be transfered 1. 

Pu R. lalavi'ia : Pu.Deputy Speaker, surplementary question. There 
is saving in S.litu.\1 Division. For example In the 
existmg Budget preVision about 20 lakhs has been 
given to Saitual from 60 lakhs for Khawzaw1 to 

Lungdar East Road. So if there is savhg there is inadequate money in 
Khawzawl. So is it possible 10 return the saving of Saitual to Khaw
zawl Division ? 

Pu Sainghaka 
Minister 

Pu Deputy Speaker. there are two things in the ques
tion of the Hon'ble Member from Lunglei Consti
tUi!ncy. F Irst on� is th(lt tough there is saving of this 
much, why do the Department ask for Rs. 365 lakhs. 

We've asked this since September. This provision is c;tlled pravidity 
It's like technically cala,nity. The answer to the question � Why there 
is sueh savings and do you surrender tho,e savings? is that this is from 
February to 1 st March. It is understood that there are many thir gs 
uncleared by the end of March to the end of Financial Year. There
fore this 1L 5.13 can not dear the liability and pending ones. It is clear 
from the side of D�partment. So there cannot be a question of 
surrender. 

And as it's been finalised by us, it is misunderstanding to say that 
5 crores will be surrendered. It is tbe adj usment of one head in the 
Supplementary Demand. Therefore, the 115 is not surrende-red. And 
this 365 is also been asked separately to the Centred. It is Monsoon 
damage, so it's been asked s�parately. For Example : Sialsuk road 
constructed by Mechanic Divisiun and tne Slkulpui ruam which had 
been looked after for a long time and even Vaivakawn was also asked, 

• 



•

•

•

s

they called meeting for several times. And the Departments of Edu
cation and Agriculture combined their needs, so it come up to nearly
4 crores, and they also have new meetings. Likewise, they bring out
frome their meeting, for 40 lakhs only. But as it was a bit late, irs
been tick marked in the Home Ministry.

Besides this, we told them it cannot be only 41 lakhs it should
[ather be 44 lakhs. For tbis also, they want detail information, we are
told that let the Senior Officers present in the meeting. So some of the
senior offrcers attended the meeting. But we can Dot get any for this
year they do not even release the 41 lakhs which had been year marked
by them. So these are the problems we are facing.

And regarding supplementary question that there is no money in
Mamit Division, According to the booking account there is saving
amounting 32 lakhs. There may not money in liability to take over a
new work. We ere really in lack of money for maintenance. So we
may be saying that there is no money when they ask for a new work.
This is the case even in Aizawl, Therefore, I cannot say whether there is
money as not because I'm not sure that what does this Budget allotment
53 back up it's been raised in the third quarter, fourth quarter allotment.

And tbe Sateek Road Division is also iuc1uded in the Aizawl
Road Division. But just from recently, in its mechanisation. Mechani
cal Division hade tal-en up And it's been under this mechanical divi
sion to some extent. Some members have pointed about this road.
These things are being examined from Department. We are still seeking
for the appropriate things. And regarding Cut let it be continued by
the Mechanical Div.sioa, it's still been examined for what should be
dor.e.

A mernbes from Khawhai constituency asked that is it possible to
transfer again from Sattual to Division to Knawhai Division as there
is some amounting of saving. Regarding this the Department will do
the necessary things. For Example :. Even in Saitual Division there are
lots of peuding Bills to be cleared. So ns a btg question that whether
this saving will be able to clear or not. As there is only 2 or 3 more
days for the end of Financial year, 11 won't be good to transfer now
itself. Anyway, if W~ look at our Budged, 60 Iakhs has been provided
to Kbawzawl Lungdar Road, so let's hope that will satisfy the require
ment to some extent.
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Po Lalhmiogtbanga Pu Speaker, the saving in 1st march was 115.18
lakhs. There arc many who can not take their
Bill, whose Bills are already made but still in
the rnarterly fund allotment in each Division.

For example - there arc almost hundred in Rungdil road. Even in
Lunglei district there are many in Buarpui Toad, Chawngte road,
Thenzawl road etc. Likewise there is in Saiha, Scrchbip and Mamit
Division. So I'm asking will the Government give as the 1st March
SaVliJ8 ?

Pu Deputy Speaker, I did not mention the exact figure.
If we look from the Department we know that we
won't be able to give. Therefore, it goes us it hap

pened to go since 1972. That is why when we did the Demand of
PWD I pointed out that in the system and in the way PWD used
money. there were some improper ways. I was thinking that why do
we have to work in credit, therefore, it will be good to culculate the
liability which we are having and go systematically, and the Department
is also thinking that It is good to make a project in a sche.ne wise and
proceed according to the available money.

Therefore, this 115.18 lakhs will not be able to meet the present
liabilities for ali Divisions. That is why I can not say we can give all.

Deputy Speaker : Now for question No. 87 Pu Lalhmingthanga, Ques

Pu Lalhmingthanga tion No. 87 is will the Hon'ble Minister in
cit,..rgc Supply And Transport Dcpartmet be ple
as..: to state -

(3) Wheather Government is "ware that because of rife ava ilability at
the black markets Guvcrnuicnt fair pncc gave problem for Selling
rice in Lunglei Disu.ct.

•

•

Po R ThangHana
Mhnster

Po R Thangllana
Minister

No.
(b) If so, what is the measure taken by the Go
vernment to check rice black market?

No measure is taken by the Government to check
black marketing in rice at Lunglct since the said
situation is Bot known to Government.
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(c) If the Government is not aware of the situation. Why? Govern-

Pu R.Tbangliana
Minister

ment is Dot aware of the said situation because
no complaint has been received from retailers,

public or through local newspapers.

Pu R.Thangliana
Minister

•

•

Pu Lalbmintbauag : Pu Deputy Speaker, Supplementary question. I
was in Lunglei from Jauuary to 10th February. The
holder of fair price permit formed an Association.
They co-ne to me and told their problems. Their

main problem was that somebody used to take out rice from the Go
down and thensel! it to market in a lower rate of the same quantity.
And when the fair price dealers drown out from the godown, only few
take from them. Because of this they formed an Association"

And I told them that being an MLA I can do much. First I told
them to tell their problems to Lunglei D.C and he will inform the
Government while I was there, they submitted their problems to Lunglei
DC and I was also given the copy. But, today the Government said
they do not know such complaints, we can not say that we do not be
lieve them. But I'd like to ask what action will be taken to the respon
sible officer who IS supposed to give information to the Government.

Pu Deputy Speaker it is hard to believe what the
hon'ble minister pointed out that the rice had been
taken out from the godown and sold in lower rate

in the market. Because the name is also fair price shop, the shop is
not the fair one but the price is the ooe.

Therefore, if it was taken from the godown, it is clear that the
[rice will be higher, Therefore. Pu Speaker, the answer was not pre
pared, Prepare from here but it was prepared by Lunglei D.C as it
was the case of Luoglei. We did not get any complaint from Lunglei,
it was not publish in local newspaper. If such things happened in the
market, I hope we will surety know about it and there will be complaint.
So, the Govercrnent strongly believes the answer given by Lunglei D:C

Pu Lal1Jmingthaoga : Supplementary qestion, Pu Speaker, every ques
tion is given 15 minutes before session ,Current
fails).
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Po R.Tbangliana
Minister

There is no chance in Aizawl and I am asking the
the Association how can they do in a lower price
shop at Silchar.

Fo Lalhmingtbanga Pu Deputy Speaker. they said they did not take
from Sitchar, Rice was taken from Godown to
black market. That is why they faced problems.
We raised this matter in the House, So, 1 re-

quest the Government not to depend wholy in the report given by
Lunglei D.C but rather take necessary actions like counter checking. If
you accept the report forwarded from District or sub-Division public will
have to suffer very often.

So, from the light of our discussion I'd like to ask the Government
whether it decides to have counter checking Pu Deputy Speaker?

Pu R.Tbangliana : Pu Deputy Speaker, it was a question not
an agitation, se we just asked the question.
As I've mer-tioned. we did not get any com
plaints local news parer, and retailers.

Therefore, that thing may not happened even if it nappened to be it
will be very few. Therefore, there is no point to have counter checking.
But if this thing re.ury happened to be as the ho.i'ble tne.uber had
said we will try to take neccssiry steps.

Deputy Speaker : Question No. 88 Pu RLalawla.

Pu Ri Lalawla : Pu Deputy Speaker, question No. 83.
Will the Hon'ble Munster in-charge Rural Develop
ment Department be pleased to state-

Wneather the financial Assistance under Land use policy is obtained
seperately from the Central Government or it is doled out from budget
provisions of 1985-86 for Mizoram Union Temtory ?

•

•

Pu Rok, mlova
Minister

policy
of the

No. Separate fouod is obtained from the central Go
verruneut for finaucial Assistance UDder Land use
Policy. Financial Assistance under the policy for the

for the current year is to be met from the budget provisions
concerned development departments.
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Pu R.L.I."ia : Pu Deputy Speaker, supplementary question. We bave

discussed tbis Land Use Policy. So many times, and
I feel bad to repeat it also. What I do not under

stand is tbat we are saying this policy is a good one and even tbe
planning commission recognises it.· So, 'is there a way to have a separate
fund from central Government without disturbing tbe budget of our
Departments. And I'd also like toknow bow tbe Government takes steps
for this,

Po Rokamlova Pu Deputy Speaker, as mentioned earlier, this had
Minister beeu submitted by making special application under

the rehabilitation scheme, The Planning minister
said be will send his private secretary to examine this. But till today,
we have not get anything.

Even our Chief Minister and discussion in this particular po':~y

with them. There also they seemed to be very interest. But as I ha vc
• said, nothing bas come But I can promise the Hon'ble Member tbat we

will be taking steps for tbis.

Deputy Speaker : Now Pu J.Thangbnama for question No. 89-

•

•

Po J.Tbangbuama Pu Deputy Speaker, question No. 89
Will the hon'ble Minister in charge Home Depart

ment be pleased to state ~

(I) Tbe Jail wbere Kalu Asman Gurung (Then Post commander
Farkawn post) wbo had been arrested by MRP beaded by Deputy S.P
Hrangblira (now in S.P) at Gorampany on 17/18 December' 78 ,1.0
connection witb the murder of one Aisevunga, Sio Khuangselthanga
is now kept vide NVLP PS case No.1 ( ) 77 VIS 346/302/201/IPC
dated 3.9.77-

Po Sainghaka : The accused is now at large and not confined in any
Minister Jail.

(2) Pa J. Tbangbuama : Is it a fact tbat accused Kalu Asman Gurung
jumped bis bail ?

Pu Saingbaka : Yes.
Mioister
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(3) Pu J.Thaughuama : How the matter now stands?

The accused was arrested on 17/18 December '78 and
was in Judicial custoday till 8.5.79 bail with two
sureties of Rs. 20.000/- each. Tne accused jumped

bail and W/A was issued though Ole Haflong. He was re-errested on
24.11.82 by Haflong police and was released on bail by a Magistrate l st
class of Haflong Court on 6.1.83 Many W/A have issued but the
accused could Dot be apprehended as yet.

Pu J.Tbaugh.ama : Pu Deputy Speaker, this matter had been
taken up to High court and the trial should be done
by Mizoram. Therefore, I'd like to know why did

it appear to Haflong court and realeased from
Haflong Court. Secondly, I'd also like to know who were the bailers
and did the bailers pay their surety money.

Pu Deputy Speaker, the reason why the trial was
done in Haflong was that he was in Haflong
at the time. Haflong o/e arrested him on 29.11.82

and put him in Jail. And the Deputy Commissioner of Mizoram was
also told to take him.

But before the Government could take action. HafJong magistrate
had released him. And after that he can away and we could not find
him till today.

The bailers were Liankhuma Sjo Zahnuna of Electric veng. Rosiama
S/o Denghnuna of Tuikual Aizawl and K.Zahnuna S/o Khuma of
Electric veng. Since he had ran awny the bailers were noticed to deposit
their surely money of Rs. 20,000/- each.

Pu J.Thangbuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, I'd like to ask once more. I'd
like to know how many times did they tell the bailers
to deposit their money? Secondly the dead body

o Aisavunga was weighed down by a stone in the coast Trau, and it
was said that the Post commander Kalu Asman Gurung who discovered
him had confessed now in the Government of Mizoram, So, I'd like
to know clearly whether this is righ t or wrong.

•
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P. Sainghaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, regarding whether the hailer can
Minister be come as surety, I don't have any meterial because

it's court concerned, therefore I can't answer that.
And regarding the notice issued by the Court to the bailers or surety
also I cannot say right DOW.

Deputy Speaker : Question No. 90 Pu F.Lalchhawna,

Pu F.Lalchhawna : Pu Deputy Speaker. question No. 90
Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public Works Department be

pleased to state-

(a) What is the present position of construction of Bridge our
Tlawng river between Lunglei and Haulawng P.W. DRoad ?

•

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

All works excepting certain minor items have been
completed.

b) Pu F.Lalchawna : Amounting spent so far.

Pu Sainghka : Rs, 22,44.756.00

Deputy Speaker

Pu J .Thanghuama

Question No. 91 Pu J.Thanghuama.

Pu Deputy Speaker, question No. 91

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Home Department be pleased
to stale

(a) The total number of cases taken up by anti- corruption Branch
stating year-wise.

•

Po Saioghaka
Minister

Year
1977 - 78
1978 - 79
1979 - 80
1980·8t
1981 • 82

No. Of Case s,
26.
12.
20.
34.
II.
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1982 • 83
1983 • ~4

1984 - 85
1985 • 86

20.
26.
22.
22.

TOTAL : 193. •

Po J.Thaughoama Of these, how many canes have been sobstanciatedf
presecuted ?

Po Sainghaka Year. No. Of. Substanciated No. of. Presented.
Minister 1977 . 78 9 2

1978 - 79 2
1979 • 80 7
1980 - 81 6
1981 - 82 4 1
1982 . 83 7 I •
1983 - 84 9 1
1984 - 85 8
1985 . 86 2

TOTA 54. 5.

Po J.Thanghoama Pu Deputy Speaker, Anti-corruption had taken up
many cases but is condemned only few people.
Among the cases made by Anti-corruption I'd like

to know is Mr Long-my forest Director included ?

And it is not good to have pending of this case, it is better to
clear them as soon as possible. Some people were suspended and re
instate then drew their sotanes for which they did not work. Likewise
we can see from the table that in 1985.26 cases were registered out of
which only 1 was found quilty, the rest (25) were convicted {aquited)
And in 1984 out of 22 only I was quilty, so were the rest of them
convicted too. ? There are the only works which we could see done by
Anti-Corruption. I, therefore would like to request the Government to
tell us clearly abont this.
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Pu Deputy Speaker, I'm sorry I can not answer the
question give!' by the hon'ble member because these
cases are dealt by Anti-corruption. And I can't even
specify about Mr Longany•

Tbere were 193 cases since 9 years back. Now I'll
go to question No. 92. Let's call Pi K.Tbansiami.

Pi KTbansiami : Pu Deputy Speaker, question No. 92.
Will tbe Hon'ble Minister in-charge Horne-Department be please to

state.

(a) How many Gun licsence bave been issued since may 1984 till
date (1.4.84 to 7.3.86)

•
Pu Saingbaka

Minister
Aizawl District-772.
Lunglei -do- -llS.
Cnhimtuipui -do- 42.

TOTAL + 929. till 7.3.86

b) Pi K.Tbansiami : Wbat are the names of those liscence ?

Pu Saingbaka : Name of liscences are enclosed.
Minister

Deputy Speaker : Is it necessary to read out their names? You
distribute the list so that we can have more time.

Pu La1bmingtbanga : Pu Deputy Speaker. supplementary question.
There is a rumour that during 2 years gun
liscence have been issued to more than 900

people and those who get liscence were only Congress-man. And is it
right that liscences were issued a large Dumber of people because that even
the peace talk can be deterred so that they can protect themselves if
sucb tbing bappens.

• Pu Sainghaka
LVlinister

: Pu Deputy Speaker, tbe list wi! be distributed and we
can see fro.ne the list that it was not issued only to the
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Congress man, for example : Mr Lalkamlova Saito is
also not a Congress man. Even these non Mizo's are also Don Congress.
They were also given and this shows that Mizoram is in peaceful position.

Deputy Speaker : Will, the question hour is over now. I'd like to
thank you all for your co-operation. The question
were also answered by the Minister concern. Now
question hour is over.

Pu Lalhmingtbanga Pu Deputy Speaker, in every session we used to
submit questions. But even after speaker admitted,
the questions never come out. Now also we

have only one more day for question and there are still some of our
questions which haven ot come out. Even if it comes out, it will be
in 'Ilhe last and we won't have time to discuss. Once also the Speaker
and I were disagree in this matter.

Now also the questions admitted by Speaker; have not come out as
yet; therefore, I'd like to request to reJesse those questions which were
already admitted at least by extending the term. It is not fair to pass
just like that,

Deputy Speaker Question admitted and examine therefore they were
arranged according to the time they consume. But
as fill the questions were public interest. We could

not neglect any and that's why we had full term every day, Likewise
we will do the rest as per the rule.

Pu J.Tbangbuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, I request your to make demand
to 10 for the case of D.N Singh, Darlawn Post
Commander VI ho killed Lalrema.

Po K.L.Liaochia Pu Deputy Speaker, as same members had pointed
out, those questions which need to get answer from
other pleace were understandable. But even tbose

simple questions which can be answered by the Ministers simply by yes
or no had not come out yet.

•
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Minister
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Deputy Speaker : We have completed 119 questions so far, But for,

about 20 we have not ;ot answers from Departments.

Before preceeding to the next ,;~"'.: ":I'n Yanlalnghaka has brought
calling attention motion in the incident "bich took place of yesterday at
2:00 Pm. It was between the students and C.R.p. where 3 students

"and 2 eRP got injured, can the Minister concern give statement in
these regard ?

P. Sainghaka Pu Deputy Speaker, the Government is still collecting
Minister informations but 'it 'CflnhotJ'give detail statemeotas it

still collect.: Therefore, let'. do it on Monday.

Deputy Speaker As the rule permits, this calling attention motion
will be answered, on monday.

P. VaDlalnghaka Pu Deputy Speaker, though the suggestion of Hon'ble
Minister was good can you ,give time in the afternoon.

• Deputy Speaker : It depends on the Minister.

: Po Deputy Speaker, these case is so urgent and
important if you call give 2 hours I think I can make

the statement.
Well we will give ,time to answer in the afternoon
time.

P. Zairemtbanga : Pu Deputy Speaker,it is necessary to know first
before we have a demand discussion.

Deputy Speaker : We need detail information to satisfy be members
and the Government is still taking steps for this.

Pu J.Tbaughuama Pu Deputy Speaker, now we are going to lake up
Home Department, Lunglei and others, these are
not dehatable in the House. Therefore, can we
do in brief now:

Deputy Speaker : We can have the answer later. And for this motion
lets fry to do in the afternoon. Well we will
go to the next one. Now, let Pu Vaivenga, Minister

in-charge Local Administratron Department beg the House to introduce
the Bill Hope you've brought the bill.
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Pu Vaivenga
Minister

Pu Deputy Speaker, I beg to leave of the House to
introduce the bill "Lushai Hill District Village Council
Amendment Bill 1986."

Deputy Speaker : For no. 2 we shall call upon the some minister to •
introduce other thing.

Pu Vaivenga
Minister

Pu Deputy Speaker, I beg to leave of tbe House to
introduce tbe Mizoram Housing and Development Bill
1986.

Deputy Speaker Now he will ask tbe House to consider it as soon as
possible, Then we will go to voting on Demand.

Pu Zairemthanga Pu Deputy Speaker, is it only to ask in the House.?
•

Deputy Speaker We will go to voting on Demand.

Pu Zniremthoogn Pu Deputy Speaker. fust before that. voting on
demand which we are going to do now is the
portfolio of the Hon'ble Chief Minister. As we

have practised, the Minister in-chage used to move their Department to
move is not the only important thing. But it is important to be in dis
cussion for the Minister concern. But the the Chief Minister is Dot
present today.

During this session he had not been sitting even one day, but
roamed about for some other things. It is not good to have discussion
with authorised persons. Therefore, even if he cannot corne today, is it
good to keep this for the day when he can come?

Deputy Speaker : It will be good to go as our programme. Cbief
Minister's absence is not ordinary. He is busy for
the good of Mizoram. And our rule permits

to authorise if the Mmister in charge is busy. So, we will call upon
Pu Sainghaka Finance Minister who has been authorised by the Minister
in charge to move the demands.
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Pu Deputy Speaker, where is the Chief Minister now.

Deputy Speaker : He is at Aizawl, hut he cannot como due to his ill
health.

Po Zairemtbaoga Pu Deputy Speaker, if he is at Aizawl, even if be
cannot come to know our discussion, can he sit
in his office at least to listen the discussion, we
want him to know it.

Deputy Speaker That is right but
due to his health.
demand.

as I've
Now we

said he cannot come
will call to move the

•

Po Zairemthanga

Deputy Speaker

Pu Deputy Speaker, is it right that the Chief
Minister went to Bombay for his personal while it's
been said that he went to Delhi.

These things will be said for sometimes. Everyone
has his own problems. Now we will call upon the
Minister.

Pu Sainghaka
Minister

Pu Deputy Speaker, though the Council of Ministers
do not know about the Government administration
in detail. we the Ministers will try to clarify as much

as we can because it is our responsibility to do so.

Regarding to take up Chief Minister's charge there are treasury
beech and we will try to clarify 1:;S best as to justify the members.

Under circulation of the Admistrator of Mizoram with your permision.
Sir, I on behalf of Chief Minister of Mizoram moved the Demand
number 2.3,5,9, 1(,,11,12,15,22,26. for Rs, 15,75,30,OliOjK for meeting the
expenses during the year 1996 87 in respect of the following Department.

Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.

2 Administrator Rs. 1,45,000.00
3 Council of Ministers Rs, 22,00,000.00
5 Election Rs. 9,20,000.00
9 Secretariat Rs. J,93,u7,OOn.Co
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Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.
Demand No.

Deputy Speaker

10 District Council Administration Rs. 2,60,50,000.00
11 Police Rs. 3,08,18,000.00
12 Rs. 63,00,000.00 Jails
15 Fire Protection Rs. 22,00,000.00
22 Information and Publicity Rs. 97,50,000.00
26 Relief and Account of Calamities Rs. 22,00,000.00

Thank You.

He had moved now. Any member can participate
in the discussion in this regard.

Pu J.Tbangbuama : Pu Deputy Speaker. the Hon'ble Chief Minister
did not come since we started his portfolio but
we have to go as our programme. There are many

things to be discussed in his portfolio like Law and Order, peace talk etc.
And today I hope we will be having at least half an hour each.

Pu Deputy Speaker, what I'd like to say is about Law and Order,
As I have asked in my question No, 89. I'd like to point out about
Aisavunga again. Aisavunga was a good gentleman from Farkawn. He
Was at Aizawl and went home to Farkawn to help his famtly on 22.12.
74. The day after he reached Farkawu, he was arrested by Post Com
mander and from that day onwards. Aisavunga was seen no more.
Then the Village Council and leaders of the organisation went to the
post and the Post Commander told them that be had released him and
that he may go to Burma where his father stayed there. Like that no
thing was known for a long time.

After a long time Aisavunga's mother, who lives in Bethlehem
veug, Aizawl come to me despair and told me about his son. It was
during our previous term. [told her not to be sad and if necessary we
will even to go to High Court. So we went to the High Court. and
when the army knew about this two persons were sent to his mother
to bribe her by giving her Rs 1,OOO/~. But she did not duro to take

the money so she brought it to me and I handed over it to the D.S P.
of Mizoram Pu Hranghlira, Regarding this case Inspector General of
Assam Riflcs 19th Assam Rifles at Serchhip, post commanders. Chief
Secretary and otner important of'ncids and the represeutive of

•
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Indian Government were summoned to the High Court. The Post Com
mander of Farkawn was found quilty he was charged with murder case
at Vanlaiphai.

Like wise, after Mizoram Police had tried their best Mr. Kalu Asman
Gurung was arrested at Garampani in Khasi Hills under the leadership
of Pu F.Hranghlira the then S.P.

The Government of Mizoram should at least give promotion as a
reward to this people who could capture this fellow who had committed
terrible sin. Tbey brought him to Aizawl and he had confessed before
the Magistrate how he took him up to Farkawn, how he killed him
and the stone by which he was weighed down are still visible by the bank
of Tiau river.

But he was bailed at Aizawl by somebody and he ran away again.
It is strange to know that he was bailed by Mizo, Even in a small
case, the bailers used to go to the court 2/3 times and sometimes we
were threatened to arrest or to fine. But in the meantime, it is a
shame for our Government for the bailers were not asked to fine in
such a serious case. Therefore, I demand to arrest Mr. Kalu Asman
Gurung as soon as possible.

At that we were also dealing Lalrema's case. Lalrema was from
Darlawn village. He was arrested by DarJawn Post Commander D.S.P
G.N Singh. He was taken to the farm with one person. The other
person said that they had beaten him so much that when he sow him
last he was about to die.

The next day Lalrema's family went to the Post to see Lalrema's
but they were told that be was fine. But after three days Lalrema's
clothes were sent to his family and told them that he was released. 1n
this regard the High Court also made a circular to arrested the D.S.P
G.N.singh 20 P.A C. I'd like to know whether he had been arrested or
not. I strongly demand the Government of Mizoram to arrest the mur
derer of Lalrema. And not only that they should be given at least
Rs. 50 0001- for compensation.

Near M unit also there was an armputated arm named Ruala. I
asked him whether he'd like to go to High Court or not but they did
not want to go, The army said they will help them. So I demand
that man should also be given aid.
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I am not interested to pass Police Budget Specially from the incident
which took place at Lunglei, In that incident the Nagas and Assamese
were fighting Jorhat was the life line for Nagas and as Silchar is our
life line when the Nagas invaded Merapani many Assarnese were
killed and Manipuri as burnet down, still then the Assamese were afraid
to take revenge to the Nagas. But in our case, if one non-Mizo it
touched he will inform his fellows who live in silchar and they will
surely try to take revenge. This is because we are taught by our
Ministers to fear non Mizos, they are by the side of them. Now we
arc in need of a brave Ministry who will be able to defer d us.
It is shameful for we are not feared by those Cacbaris. Not even a
single Mizo can have a house of a shop at Silchar because we were ex
communicate So we must have to give up. But in Aizawl we are nearly
superseded by Non-Mizo, Sorntime ago. I submitted a list of non- Mizo
traders (without licence) to the Chief Minister. Even in Lunglei 90%
are now non-Mizos but till today no action has been taken.

Just recently, 2 Mizos had lost their Jives for nothing and many got
injuries, The Mizoram Government gave Rs. 500/- as compensation
But it is too less. Even in Kohima there were some trouble and in that
2 Naga students were killed. The Government gave rupees one Iakhs
each. and-some Ministers also resigned. Is tbe life and blood of
Nagas more valuable? Why we are given only Rs. 50GO/- Therefore,
I request the Governmeut to give one lakh rupees each.

And in regard to Lunglei incident, I demand to have not only Magis
terial inquiry but also Judicial enquiry and also to suspend the resposible
persons. Now how many of tbem are suspcnded ? In Nagsland they
just discharged them. That is the difference of our state and other states.

Regarding peace talk. I'arn very happy that my resolution was passed
together with the ruling party, I think this is the first time in India to
be agreed with Don ruling party, and the ruling party is much move in
a hurry then myself they said it should be done immediately 'While I
was saying during budget session only. Therefore, I'd like to convey my
thanks to an the ruling party members. But it must Dot end in our
thanks, it is their duty to fulfill it. Therefore, I demand the Govern
ment to fulfill it as soon as possible.

•

•
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And during the time of trouble, the army had taken some amount
of money like Rs. 5,500/- had been taken from Rualkhuma S/o Vantawna
Satee k which is still being kept in Thana till today, And many guns
have taken too. It will be good to know where does the Government
keep those guns and how many got lost? And I request the Govern
ment to give at least the price of gun if it does not intened to give back
the guns.

There were many who lost their houses and some of them w~re

beaten up by the army. It was said that enquiry will be taken,but
they had already taken enquiry, and now they are doing it again. It
has been given in the hands of S P. and they just keep those things.
They said they bad taken all the necesarry enquiries. But now some of
them were given. So, I request the Minister in charge of Home for
payment of tho," enquiries which had already been taken And I'd also
like to request to fulfill all my demands.

Pu Saingbaka
Minister

Deputy Speaker

Pu Deputy Speaker, I can give facilities for discussion
to the members.

It is our wish to be facilitated. So, let the Minister
in charge Home give facilities.

Pu Sain2baka
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, Mrs. Thangliani Principal of Sunflower
English Medium School. Lower Chandmary ellozlrg
that at about 1 : 30 PM one constable Dilbagh Singh

at attempted to rape one Lallawmkimi, age 17 years. a student of this
School. According to this complaint. when the Annual games of School
was going on in the High School Ground at Mac Donal HIli. the vic
tim girl along wing her friend K.Laldinpuii went to the toilet located
behind CRPF barracks at Mac Donald Hill. Whet} the girl went to the
toilet one CRPF constable and allegadly caught hold of Lallawmkiuu
from behind and auernted to rape her Soc shouted and pushed hark
the constable and both the girls come out and reponed the matter to
the other students and teachers.

This incident il furi. ted the students nun berir g about 150 who en
tered the premises of CRPF barracks in Search of Drlbag h Singh. In
the meanwhile the students indulged in pettmg stones on CRPF mea and
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cause injuries to some of them. The CRPF mention duty faced them
with batons due to which five students received simple injuries and one
constable Subhas Bose serious injuries on his forhead. All the injured
persons including the victim girl were sent to Civil Hospital for medical
examination and later they were discharged. The spot was visited by
S P Aizawl D.C Aizawl along with other officers, The case regarding
attempted to rape and outrage modesty of Lallawmkimi has been regis
tered by Police aud been investigate by SDPO Aizawl, CRPF authorities
have also been asked to produce the accused constable for arrest, CRPF
authorities have also been given a written complaint alleging tresspass
into their premisses and causing abstruction to CRPF men Oil duty and
inflicting serious injury on one of the-n, In this regard, a criminal case
has been registered arid investigation is being taken up.

Po J,Thaoghuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, we must born down the CRPF
Camp? All the Ck.P's should be driven out from
Mizoram. We Deed a Government which can solace

us. Why do we use non-Mizos again? Do you know the effect of one
person's death in other states? How many Ministers used to resign?
Now also we will burn the CRPF camp. We don't want such things.
Now one should try to defend them. Even for S P tbere should be a
Mizo.

Pu Lalbmingtbanga ; Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for givir.g me a
chance to speak. The Hon'ble Chief Minister had
not been in the session, I wish he could be here.

But the Minister and Deputy Speaker, said it was due to ill health. Now
we are going to discuss his demand.

Firstly, I'd like to talk about Law and Order. When we discussed
the speech of Lt.Govemor, we said that the position of Law and Order
is not good enough. But the ruling party and the Government are
opined that now is the wast peaceful ume but it is known by public
that there is no fight because of the suspension of operation
between MNF operation and army operation. But if there is operation
againt we can't say that there won't be such incident again. And the
firing of civilians by the police at Lunglei clearly showed how bad law
and Order is. In that incident, Lalnghakliana Sio Patea Knasi Vcng
wasshot at his head. And Lah'intluanga S/o Lalbiaka Electrict veng was
also shot at his shoulder and both of them d.ed at there spot. I weut
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to the spot and saw how the things went wrong. Regarding the state
ment given by the Hon'ble Chief Minister in his calling attention motion,
it's not only that one Gorkhali lady was touched by one Bihari man.
That Gorkhali lady was holding .her cbild of 9 years and she was also
carrying a baby at about 6:30 P.M and she was disturbed by tbis
masked man, Then the lady cried out "Nawngsawhnawh, Nawngsawh
nawh" and those who heard her cry come funning and when they
found him they wanted to ask more so they tried take him to the Police
but he did not want to go and wbeo the crowed were increasing, he
was unfortunately trampled to death by the crowd. And in that incident
tbe police arrest about 19 pel sons by accusing them to bear rcsponsi
bility and they tried to give murder charge. But they were defended
by the YMA and they demanded that all should be released, so from
that argument arose the incident in which 2 persons lost their lives in
Lunglei. But in the next monday, the police released all tbeir prisoners
in this matter and it is also good to release. But the thing is that If
they release them right from the beginning aU tbose things will not
happen. But the police threatened the crnwd by saying that they will
fire them and the crowd get agry for that.

And I also went to tbe spot wbere tbey shot Pu Pates son. It was
clear that from Thana they wen't be able to shoot because there
was a stone wall. Therefore, it seemed that the CRP who guarded Post
Office simply sbot at the crowd. And wbere Rintluanga Sio Pu Lalbiaka
was shot dead was near the corner of Police Thana where Industries
Department is intending to open a shop, and from Thana is not possible
to shoot tbere. And what tbey wrong from Thana was that they shot
at very low. Pu Zosiama's son Wl:\S also shot infront of Thana at his
knee an it was clear that he was shot from Thana, And in Pu Lalsiatna's
house there were 15 rifle's stone.

Therefore, the situation of Law and Order is used. Now, we the
opposition have a request in the Government 30d we also want the Go
vernment to note our points. Firstly, the compensation given to Pu C.
Pate. of Rahsi Veng and Pu to Pu Lalbiaka amounung Rs, 5.00U/·
each is very less. So, demand that Rs. 1,00,000/- should be given to bottr.

Secondly, we are not satisfied with the Magisterial enqu.ry, we
therefore, demand that. Judrc.al enquiry bedded by tne High Court
judge sr.ould be formed.
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Thirdly, all the villages of Mi:zoram, are trouble by Nongsawhnawb.
Therefore, we demand that the Government to verify whether this is
real or Lot and if it not a real thing, let the Government announce that
it is not to be afraid and to have peace of mind. On the other hand
if it is n real thing, let the Government sent its own force to destroy it.
So, we demand while discussing Chief Minister's demand in the conclusion
the Minister in charge to tell in his classification whether our demands
will be granted or not. If you arc not going to grant our demands, we are
Dot going to vote the demand's of chief Minister either, will be leaving
this House. Bat if our demands arc granted and take necessary actions
we will vote the demand eagerly and in future also we will give
co-operation in everything. I want the Government to note this diligently.
As our demands are very serious and important, we wanted the Chief
Minister to present in the session because these are in lis portfolios.
Therefore, Pu Deputy Speaker, I request you to remember our points.

Besides this c t at I \\CDt to say is tlat en Zurh February at
Kolasib, Lalrinliana was tortured and krllcd intheir camp by 20 santalis
who were employed at the Rubber Board. There is no other santa!
way of killing than this. So two of his Mizo friends went to Kolasib
by tractor as a messenger. There Kolasib Village Council President who
was a Congress Village Council said you may go and see him without
telling others otherwise there will be a fight between the two communities.
And it was the duty of the Police to go to the spot and arrest the
cui prints. But there was no such atterups. They went to collect his dead
body. Here the police should go and find out those 20 santalis who
did not even have pass and charge them according to the rule and but
them in the jail.

But at the same time, 6 of tbose santalis came to Kolusib boldly
with the blood still in their clothes and had tea there. They were
caught by the YMA and VDP and handed over them to the police.
The rest of the Santalis got afraid, so some of them surrendered
themselves and now 13 of them are in police custody. Some of them
were caught by Tripura force and handed over to the police. 15 of them
who did not even have inner line pass were not caught and it seemed
that even the Police did not have proper interrogation to verify the cause
of that murder. So while a young Mizo was killed cruelly at Kolas.b
the atmosphere was coaly calmed dOWl1 by the YJ11Jge Council's and
the police.

•
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In Lunglei 2 Mizo boy, were killed because of one Bihari who acted
as Nawngsawhnawh and treatned people in which 19 people were charged
with murder charges. In that also the Bihari was protected. Like that
we, sons of the soil are cramped even in our own place. Therefore
Pu, Deputy Speaker. tbe incidents which took place in Lunglei and
Kolasib can be compared.

In Nagaland also students had proeeessions and they were quarrelled
with the police. But unlike Lunglei the police gave warnings to disperse
them but they failed '0 the students suffered at last. Then the Ministers
resigned to champion the student's cause. In the Lunglei incident there
was no warning the police fired at the people directly. And from the
report we got the 0 C.D S.P of C.R.P, A.S,I Rokima and Deputy O.C
Hrangkhuma treatened the people and till today we haven't heard about
their suspension because it's clear that it was police access Therefore,
I challenge our Ministers at least to try to resign in order to champion
tbe people's cause Like that in other states leaders of the country
used to champion people cause and for compensation also they used to
give Rs. I lakhs. Uut in our states the injured persons got only Rs. 2,500/.
and for the dead one its only Rs. 50001- Tberefore we P.C.S MLA
request the Government to consider our demands and also to grant it.

Tbank You Pu Deputy Speaker,

Deputy Speaker Let's call Pu R.Lalawia..

Pu RLalawia ; Pu Deputy Speaker, we are unlucky because two inci
dents had taken place during our session. In the budget it

self, it is difficult to know which one is to be discussed 3S were disturbed by
other things. Anywhy, Let me say someth ing which I don't understand.

In Administrator demand No. 2 there IS Rs, 15,79,000/- for tour
expenses and travelling. but in demand No. 3 of Council Minister there
is only Rs. 6 60.000/- for tour expenses and travelling. In secretariat
Demand No.9 there is RS.8 lakhs for expenditure on tour by Helicopter.
So altogether tbere is about Rs. 38,39,0001- Here I wonder why the
expense of administrator is much more than the expenses of all the

~ Ministers and Deputy Ministers. And in our Budget there are lots of
estimate for motor maintenance and vehicle and it is so shameful
because it is too much. Therefore, Pu Deputy Speaker, I want to note
this and check it carefully,
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In Police demand No. 11 onty for vehicle and maintenance also
there is Rs.---- and in Jail Demand No. 12 for other charges also
there is Rs. 25,90,000/. while the whole demand is only around RS.63,
00,000/- Therefore, it will be good to clarify the purpose of our demand
in detail otherwise it seems that there is some tricks.

In demand No. 19 for other administrative service we have only
15 lakhs and in other charges there in Rs, 37,40,000/· Like that for
uncertain things large amount of money has been estimated and the share
of public is very less. Even in natural calamities we have only a limited
amount. I feel bad for this and l'd like to know more clearly.

As mentioned earlier, yesterday's incident greatlyshocked us. I met
the Principal of Sun Flower school Pi Tbangliani and had talk with her.
According to her 8 students were injured and the report given by the
Government is quite different from the report of the Principle. The
incident took place because while Lallawmkimi v. as in the toilet the
CRP entered in the some toilet in naked and he put his arms around
her waist and it can be judg ed that he \H1S tryir g to do from backside.
This girl Lallawrnkimi and her friend Laldinpuii went to this toilet
because Lallawmkimi ar d wr s called to perficipate in their sport so they
just went to the nearest empty toilet and then net such incident. So she
was helped by her friends and the eRP fled to wards their camp and
he was hid by his friends. There the students with their teachers went
to see that CRP got but the CRP angry and stor-ed the students. So as
the were attacked by eRrS the teachers let their students and ran away.
Among elder students 6 got injured and 2 small students were also
injured.

And from the report we.ve heard even the Chief Minister went to
the resident of supply and Transport Minister while the incident took
place and saw from his Car. I don't know whether it was right or
wrong and that is why his preseuce is required so that he can tell us
the right thing.

Last night students v ere busy in hospitalising the injured persons
but the leaders of CRPF tried to defend their friends, The Principal of
sunflower School reported to the police. The CRPF authorities said
that the accused CRPF will be punished and they also tried compromise
bur the faild to compromise. The accused CKPF constable was pro-

•
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duced infront of the studeuts. Still, he was not arrested by the police
still today. The police had arrested the CRP's for several times for
criminal Crise and the present case is also a criminal case and a private
case too. So I wonder why they haven't arrested now also till today.
The incident took place near the residents of our Ministers but it is
clear from the incident that we are still Dot safe. Even during this
session unfavourable incident had taken place therefore this session can
be said very unlackly. That is wby I demanded to form Judicial enquiry
while we discussed Social Security and Welfare and for compensation
also I dirnanded to be Rs. one lakh and my demands are still standing.

Magisterial enquiry will not bring out the truth because the Magis.
trate and the police are one body and it is clear that it will be difficult
to find out truth. Therefore a judicial enquiry beaded by High Court
Judge or at least even a pension judge should be formed. Therefore, it
is the responsibility of the Government to protect the people. If we
do not get any promise to take Judicial Enquiry for this incident and
Lunglei incident we. the two independent members wilJ not pass Police
demand and let us not take it as a shame. We've passed other demands
gladly but this time I went 10 request my fellow mempers not to pass
this Police Bill because the cause of the incident was tbe police. But
the Government is going to form Judicia! Enquiry and- give Rs, t lakhs
for compensation it is not necessary to to do this. Even if it is not my
demand is still the same. Therefore. Pu Deputy Speaker, I request the
Government to fulfil my demands.

Po F.Lalchhawna Pu Deputy Speaker, today while discussion Chief
Ministers demand there are many important things
to be discussed in the concern Department. Besides

this, as the members had pointed out, it is unfortunate that we faced
an unfavourable incidents. No one wants to happen these incidents.
These incidents clearly showed bow weak are.

Therefore, Pu Deputy Speiker, we aU know that these incidents
took place not because of this Congress Ministry, tbese things used to
happen in Mizoram even in the past and we all know it.

At the time of P.C! Ministry also there were many murder incidents
like in Iulkhawthlir, Kawnpui, Mat and many other places. At that time
we were anxious to know the murderers. Pu Deputy Speaker, it was so
sad to be in such condition.
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Pu Deputy Speaker. in August 1983 Pu Rongbaka tbe then Village Council
Secretary of Mampui Village was led but special force in the search of
M.N.F. but he has not come home till today that meaus he had lost
his life. So, it is asked by people that was he killed but people that
was he killed by P.c. Ministry'? Pu Deputy Speaker, I do request the
Government to give compensation as much as possible for the dead
one's family and also for the injured persons and while the Government
is giving Rs. 5000/- for compensation how much did the PC Ministry
give to Nghaka's family ? It seemed they did not give even one rupee.
As I've mentioned earlier. Pu Deputy Speaker, I want to give them us
much as possible. Now the Government is going forward but it faces
many difficulties still it works with its level best.

We used to talk about son of the soil. In this regard also the
present Government is taking steps and now also we have a Mizo
Chief Secretary, In the Secretariat also there are Mizc LA.S in the
head of Departments and this really is a great improvement.

Pu Deputy Speaker, hon'blc member from Aizawl West consti
tuency asked the number of gun liscence issued and I don't know why
he wanted to know. Anyway its informative and I'm very glad that
the Government gave that much liscence and I'm so happy because in
Congress Ministry the situation is good enough to issued that much
Ilscence, In the past our guns which meant to protect our farm, were
also kept by Security force or in Tl.ana. Therefore, it is a blessed for
us to have guns and this show that we are in a good position. And
in this regard that 1 wert to say again is that as we, the Mizo's are
VdY fond of guns, let the Ministry issue the licence to those who Deed
it without any discrimination and it will be good if it can issued to
those village who have not got as yet.

Pu Deputy Speaker, let's talk about General Administration Depart
ment as it takes the leading part. But Pu Deputy Speaker. in the way
it leads, there are some missing and insufficient. like allotment of quarter.
It seems that G.A.D had occupied almost all the quarters and it is very
unfair. Therefore, I'd like to suggest that let all the Department share
it according to their construction.

Bes des this, regarding vacation of Government Quarter, order had
been issued to the vacate quarters. But It is said that the order was given

•
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to some occupants only while some were not given any order, There
fore, I'd like to request the Government to give order for Vacation of
Government Quarter to all officers. And there are some officers who
have their own house but live in the quarter. These people put their

,.. house in their wive's name, and Children's name. Therefore, let us
count those houses as onrs. So, it will be very good if the Government
makes decision in this base.

So, it is a blessing for this Government to go forward and to wait
peace and harmony though citfaces many difficulties. And for the last.
Pu Deputy Speaker, I do request the Government to consider my points.

Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : We've discussed in
call the Minister?

General discussion.
Pu Zairemthanga.

Shall we

•

Pn Zairemtbanga : Pu Deputy Speaker, today when we discuss the de
mand, we want the Chief Minister to present
because we want him to know our discussion about

these day's know our discussion about these day's incidents. As already
mentioned even during this session two unfavourable incidents had taken
place like yesterday's incident and Lunglei incident and it i! easy to
mix up Law and Order and operation.

We want Chief Minister's presence 8S we have many things to say
regarding Law and Order. As Hon'ble members had said our demands
for Lunglei incident were the same as a member and as party.

Today. not only Chief Ministers presence is required but the pre
sence of Department officers is also required. But today only few offl
cers are present and some of the officers whose departments are in the
demand are not present and this really discourages us. This is so bad
because it shows that they do not give importance this Session.

The reports regarding yesterday incident displeased us, As hon'ble
member Pu R.Lalawia bad said, it is not pleasing when the C.R.P dis
turb our students in a central part of our town where our leaders are
staying. Therefore, this incident clearly shows how hamperi-ig the CRt' are.

We do not have fields for students to do sports and Games and it
is so sad to happen such things in the only field we have. Therefore,
because of this the c.R.P are to be transferred. So,l'd like the Government
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to mark this and transferred them at least in the corner of Mizoram
if outside Mizorarn is Dot possible.

Pu Deputy Speaker, as the Hon'ble member had pointed out, we
are not satisfied with the action of the Government in Kolasib incident.
They don't seem to care about it. I like the Government to take
necessary actions and punish the wrongdoorsin this regard. And rcgar
ding law and order members had said about it so I won't repeat it.
But I'll go (0 the demands.

In demand No 9 in Secretariat, we used to take politics in party
wise. We used to tell public whatever we like without knowing the
facts. I'll like to say something about expenditure on tour by helicopter
page No. 33. In this regard, p.e Ministry was blamed for using hcli
copter and used Mizo ram. Budget for helicopter fare and finished tbe
share of public for this purpose. But if we look back our past budget
in 1982-83 it was Rs, 5,30,000/- in 1983-84 Rs. 6,50,000/- in 1984- 85
R,. 6.57,OJO/- in 1985-86 Ks 8,00,000/- and in 1986-87 its Rs. 8,00,0001
In fact, it is clear that Rs.8,GO,000/- will do much more than Rs,5,30,
000/- We all know that Ministers entitled Helicopter but they are not
entitled to requisite their family or wife. In the newspaper it's written
[is if Ministers wife had requisite helicopter, is that why 5 Iakhs had
come up to 8 lakhs.

The Ministers are provided facilities by the Government to work
quickly it is good if the Ministers utilised these facilities as it should be.
But without knowing why they used, we shouted that the Ministers used
to travel only by helicoprer and used Mizoram Budget for this. But at
that time our budget for expenditure on tour was only 6t crores and
now it comes up to 8 lakhs.

Next, in Lt.Govemor's speed on page 18 it reads "My Government
has taken adequate steps in close liaison with security forces for preven
tion of influx of foreign nationals into Mizoram". In this regard how
exactly the Government has taken adequate steps? Truly speaking,
after the present ministry is formed, foreign nationals had enured Mizo
ram in a large quantity as refugee from the South and Mizoram Budget
is also spent for this So docs the adequate steps for prevention of
influx of foreign nationals mean that no steps have been taken to
prevent them to enter Mizoram ? After the Cnief Minister had told the
House that they were drive out from Mizoram. I'd like to point out

•
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that from the report we've had like even from Hon'ble member
Pu Lalhmingthanga that they entered again by giving some gifts. There
fore, what step is the adequate steps taken up by the Government?

And in Modernisation of Mizoram Police and fire service there is
Rs. 2 crores for modernisation of Mizoram Police and 3 crores for fire
service so for these two its 5 crores. The whole budget for police is
about 8 crores out of which 5 crores is for modernisation of police and
the balance is only 3 crores, If we think carefully, we Deed explanation
of our Budget.

In District Administration Demand No. 10 page 44 (Deputy Spea
ker let him finish since he had started). Thank You, Pu Deputy Spea
ker, last year for DC, Aizawl there was 35.15 and Lunglei was 24.95.
In 1984-85 Aizawl was 32,' 5 while Lunglei was 20.47 and this year Ai
zawl D.C h." 25.96 and Lunglei D.C. has 25.15 so the difference is
only about ten thousand. The area of their office is very different.
Last year aJ80 their share was quite different but this year their share
is almost equal. Therefore, I do 'not understand this Budget and I do
think we all need clarification fer this. It may also be printing mistake.

WeI! for the last Pu Deputy Speaker. I'd like to say something
about peace and harmony for Mizorarn. Since Pu Laldeng a went to
London everyone was keen for them to have peace talk for this even
various churches showed their interests and gave their blessings to politi
cal parties. Likewise they went to London to meet Pu Laldenga and
rr ention may be rr.ade in this regard Pastor Rawna who is not with us
for hIS efforts. And we all agreed that no party should try to take
advantage in this matter. But when Pu Laldenga was called and had
talk with central Government we seem to forget about our agreement
because we try to take advantag e for our own party. Frankly speaking,
churches inspire respect specially in this regard. We try to compare
with Punjub and Assam. But we are told that peace talk will be finished
soon, in Punjub and Assam they never say they are going to finish.
Therefore, [ demand the Chief Minister to tell the House the exact
position of peace talk. Since he is busy with this, he cannot attend tt e
session because he has to go to Delhi for this purpose. Therefore, I
hope he has something to tell us beyond expectation and that is why I
want to know from him. Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : We will stop now and continue at 2:00 P.M.
Recess till 2:00 P,M.
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2:00 P.M,

Deputy Speaker Now we shall continue our discussion, is there any...
one to say Pu Saikapthianga,

Pu Saikapthiauga : Pu Deputy Speaker, there is nothing to be criticised
in the budget itself. But I am really disappointed
because of the unfavourable incidents which took

place under this strong Government. What I want is to arrest Dilbak
Singh today itself and bring him in this very Hall. After knowing him
why he has not been arrested till today and at the same time those
CRP's should be shifted from that place. They are army so they are
suppose to be in the judgle, They occupied this field for a long time
and make students not to be able to play freely, But now due to the
hard work of our leaders the students can play in it but they are still
disturbed by thnse CRP, therefore that accused CRP should be arrested
and if be is not arrested I'd like to resign. It's so shameful and other
incidents also had happened like in Kolasib and Lunglei and why the
Lunglei Police are not yet suspeuded j So those who fired public and
the A D.M who gave firing order are to be discharged.

And regarding compensation there are many things to say. If one's·
life is lost tbere cannot be an adequate compens uioo for life. Even in
the previous Government there were many me.dents, so we cannot blame
this ministry. It is necessarry to understand for the opposition the ac
tion taken by the previous Ministry for Kawnpui Bus Accident and the
action taken by the present Ministry for Lunglei incident. In Bus accident.
In bus accident Rs. 1,000/- each was given to the dead one's family and
Rs. 500/· each. was given to the injured persons. But nothing was given
in Sateck bus accident.

LH::e wise in Ratu Bus acc'dent, Mnlsawma of Ze.mbawk a Cong
ress Youth member died. but no compensation was given to his family
and I said my grievance in tbis House. In Khatla incident also the
police sbot 2 people and they were not given anything. in Cbandmarl
also a son of a senior tractor driver was shot and he too was not given.
Therefore, there is nothing to say for the opposition regarding this
compensation as the Government it taking steps. They did not give in
their time also But in regard to L1W and Order it seems that we are
afraid of the Police and CRP. Therefore, I demand to the authority of
the Government to arrested the accused CRP ~

•
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I don't think this Ministry will resign only because students de
mand to resign. In the previous Ministry I was also a member, it did
not resign even when the MZP demanded to resign. They were charged
as anti-national and many of them were put in the prison and many of
them went underground. I'm saying this only for comparison. What I
want to demand to the Government is to arrest Dilbak Singh during
this session and to discharge Lunglei O.C along with the ADM who
gave firing order.

We must also note that so Police Officer and other officers who
take part in politics, Sometime back one SDO played some one's casse
tie in every village till he reached Mamit. Even if the cassette is alright,
it is not a duty of police officer. Let him say his opinion, but it is not
his duty to ream about to criticese either the ruling or opposition with
someone's idea. So we must take up law.

And for the last as it hounted my mind I demand the Government
to arrest Dilbak Singh during this session.

In the demand itself, it is much more than the previous years. I
want to request the Government to be more carefull in the way it looks
after police. We went tbe n to be good and to be in some post, But
we are very weak in building since the last ministry and we must know
our weak points.

They transfered from police to PWD and called tender, from 1979
I demanded to make Police Post at Kanhmuo, The other side is Tri
pura and there are police and they also have supply check gate. Be
yond that Cacharis have Police and supply check gate. So they used
to refuse to take various essential commodities like oil, salt etc. and
public used to suffer a lot. 00 the other hand non Mizos used to
bring these commodities easily astney never met any problem in the
check. gates. Since we do not have these check gates to check them.
They can sell their commodities in a cheaper rate while we can not do
anything for our own vegitables. So, it is my request to the Govern
ment to put a check gate at Kanhmuu immediately.

Th.s is also another reason why we can not be blod and brave be~

cause they arc always guarded by tt e police. Now also we are facing
a problem. Now they are claiming our land in which. even Forest De
partment had Teak plantation. They come and sid that ii's Ca
char and. disturbed Forest labourers, We CJD do nothing as we do uot
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have power. Therefore, it is very important to have a check gate at
Kanhmun. We already had at Vairengte, Kawrthah and Lokicherra, so
we must also have at Kanhmun. So for tbe last, I want to punisb tbe
responsible persons for Lunglei incident and also must arrest Ditbak
Singh Thank You.

Pu SaiDgbaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, I want to tell the House that
Mlnister Dilbak Singh has been arrested.

PD Z D. Sangliana : Pu Deputy Speaker, today I am happy to have
an appor tunity to say our burning question. As
we all know, there are unwanted incidents these

days. It is necessary to differentiate incident and co-incident Lung!ei
incidents Aizawl incident and other incidents mentioned my hon'ble
member Pu Saikapthianga are not to mix up Lunglei incident was wan
ted by none of us and none could involve in it.

Pu Lalhmingthanga rushed to Lunglei and Pu CiL. Ruala went by
helicopter still they could not reach in tirm, It's not that we didnot
pity them but either the goveanment or the opposition could not do
anything, Lunglei 0 C" is a good friend of mind but he was the one
who tore away perters of Congress Assembly with his policemen and
we gave a proper report of this to M.C.C. we also Eave a report to
M.C C that his police who got drunk fought with some Congress youth
in which 3 congress were kept lock up and tortured them. Therefore,
I can excuse him to some extend for be should his proudness by gi
viog firing order to disgrace the Ministry.

Regarding yesterday's incident, as it is in India Penal Code it can
anyway be regarded as autraising the modesty of women. Now we
know the Dame of the accused one and it's been said that he had been
arrested. So he should not be allowed to be balled.

In all these things what we should know is that we need peace and
harmony. Though we are a brave nation we cannot do anything because
bind being in a disturb area. Our courage is only a type of Dutch
courage. SQ, in order to retain the real Mizo identity we need to have
peace harmony, And to bring peace we being the member of this
House represent the whole Community of Mizoram, and have to do our
best. Pu Speaker, Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : Now we shall call upon Pu K Lt.ianchia

,
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Po KL.Liancliia : Pu Deputy Spe~ker,'wbat we've just heard was so
encouraging for M!Zos. Today we are discussing
chief Ministers demand but unluckly he is not here.

But in the meantime he could give a speech in Bhavan in the morning.
It is so sad tbat he caonot attend the session. I wish he could be
here in our discussion and listen the discussion and give clarification for
we do not understand. He come once .and stayed only 4/5 minutes and
he did not come anymore. I just want to point out this.

Regarding police department, we were told that even told
that even O.S/DSP enjoy the facilities as enjoyed by the counter
part DSP. But I'm not satisfied with this because when I euquired
them about this they do not get even half of their allow ances. Aud in,
regard to motor vehicle it was said that it can differ according to their
nature of duty. Still its way of treating is dissatisfaction. And it is
clear that 0 S/DSP do not enjo~.t~~Ja,\'iFtjes enjoyed hy the DSP. I
think they should be- treated e\lq\itly.,.., .v:'

And what I want to say again is tbat Hon'ble nominated member
Pu, Lalcbhawna said that in 1983 a Village Council President was led
by special force. In this regard there are two things which should not
be mixed up. When the army have operation it is very difficult to do
things. There were many incidents during operation. The ministry
could not interfere in such cases. Therefore, the situation during ope
ration is quite different with the normal situation when operation is
suspended. Before suspension of operation, we suffered a lot but we
cannot blame the ministry. Therefore, we must know the difference of
the situation during operation and suspension of operation.

And I want the Government to give compensations for these days
incidents as most of the members had said.

Besides this, Pu Deputy Speaker, in the speech of Lt. Governor, re
garding foreigner issue, he said central government proposed to make
barbed-wire fencing in between Mizoram and Bangladesh and it had
been endorsed by mizoram government. We said that the previous Mi
nistry did not approve this. It appears to be good to make barbed wire
fencing. But we must know even if it appears to be good, it is not
practicable. There is a river in the bound rry and how can we do fen
cing in the river? And there is also a steep rough land about 200 km
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to and how shall we make there? So, we said there is an immediate
need than this and we have to think a lot before we actually do the
fencing. We didnot mean that we reject it completely but we can keep
our MAP or Home Guard at the border without neglecting the fencing
policy. So, I'd like to know how for the Government had gone in this. •

And right after this, its said that there is an intension to make
tribunal under illegal migrants Act 1983. If we read the Act, it is very
difficult and there is no Mizo who ca n be a tribunal. Even in Assam
they failed to do so, Pu Deputy Speaker I'd like to know what steps
have been taken in this case.

And we used to say there is peace and harmony in our country and
we are very proud of it, while our country was declared as disturb
area p.e was in the ministry and there were many incidents at that
time. But luckily there is suspension of operation and even after this
there ate some incidents. In the incidents during suspension of opera.
tion, we the Mizo always got the wrong side. Even in the enquiry
report read out by the Hon'ble finance Minister we seem be off side.
So we have to revise ourselves. Truely speaking even some of the ruling
members are not satisfied in the actions taken by the Ministry regarding
Lunglei incident. But it is very difficult to know how to handle these
things properly. Therefore, it is not fair to blame the previous Minis
try in the it hand led those cirtical situations. Even the opposition
member on M.e or Independent member should think how they will
handle this kind of situation when they are in the Ministry. We all
must think for the good of our country. Today we'd also like to say
about peace and harmony and even about the chief Minister. Regaiding
peace talk we want the Chief Minister how is the progress and also to
clarify our doubts io this regard as we have so many doubts in this
regard Pu Deputy Speaker, I think we have to jion hands for this
purpose.

For the last Pu Deputy Speaker, there are rumours about Nawng
sawbnawh and it is very common in remote pleces, my constituence
Lungpho is very from Police Station. There is one at Saitual which is
very inconvenient for others. So, I'd like to request h on'ble minister to •
note this and make one police station at least at Chhingchhip.

Thank You.
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Po Z.la",ma Pu Deputy Speaker, our demand is very important so
it needs discussion. I give importance to general admi
nistration, law and order. In general administration,

those officers who look after departments are almost in the hand of
Chief Minister. In this regard, SODS of the soil are favoured to some
extent. during this 2 years of our ministry some had been regularised
and 2000- 3000 temporary posts had been made permanent. Even in
police sanctions has been got from Horne Ministry to from 2nd Battalion.
Any way, in the discussion of Chief Ministers budget demand the bur
ning question is about law and order because of these day's incidents.
It's so sad. Specially in my constituency at Kolasib Lalrinliana was
killed by rubber board labourers while I was in tour. So, they were
cought by village council's and voluntary organisations and handed over
them to the police. So, it will be good to know how far the Govern
ment takes steps to punish them.

Regarding Lunglei incident, it really was so bad as Hon'ble mem
bers had said. It is very important specially for us to have common
front to safeguard our country. Even to bright forth peace and harmo
ny in our country. we must try ill all our effofls whether we are 'rulling
or opposition it is sure that there will be some short comings in each
ministry but it is our responsibility to help each other.

Even the present ministry will have many short comings. Admi
nistration is very difficult to maintain properly, it is necessary to have
experiences. Therefore, if anything falls in tne hand of a new person. it
is' necessary to study and try to understand more acd more, so, let's try
to keep away party politics to preserve our society and for the develop
ment of Mizoram.

I came to know yesterday's incident only last night. We had commit
tee in Chief Minister's Bunglow. When the Chief Minister know this
he called D.C. and Police S.P. and ordered them to give reports. So
the D.C. come back nearly at if and gave reports. In this incident, our
leaders tried to do their best. Now everything is in hands of pollee to
take uecess-ry action. In this connection. I really do appreciate MIss
Lallawmktmi-c-lZ, cl-ss 10 and her Inend Ludmpuii class 10 for their
courage to cha llege the CRPF and also otner students who aurec ced
tue CRPF. I myself also hate those who do not underst.md our society

. and try to look us down.
As we all knew the CRPF camped in the middle of the field from

1972 -84 ar.d there was no place for students to play. Hut since turs
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Ministry has been formed, tbose CRPF moved from the middle of the
field and camp in the corner of the field. So students can play in the
field. But if they are still creating problems I went them to transfer
completely. There arc only few of them so they can be transferred to
some comer of villages. I therefore, want the Government to take steps
to transfer those CRPF from public area.

Regarding Nagaland, if we tbink carefully, the then ministry led by
Mr. Zamir was to be reshuffled and- in the meantime there was an in
cident for which some ministers submitted their resignation and that
really honoured them. Even during P.e. Ministry here in mizoram
there were many incidents and that's why compensation could not be
given to all, since this ministry had been formed there were only few in
cidents and we talk endlessly about this.

So if we compare the previous ministry with the present mHlII~

try which was formed on Sth May 1974 we can clearly know that we
are more feel safe and secure in the whole of mizorum. No one can
deny this. Though there are unforseen incidents, we all know that we
are in a better situation now. Now also our leaders are busy for place
talk. As it has been pointed out earlier, even the Hon'blc Chief minis
ter Pu Hawla cannot attend the session because of this peace and har
mony business but I think this will be for the good of our country
in future. I am sure we will be having peace and harmony in our
country in a short hand. Therefore, I request all of you to join hands
having common objectives.

And as mentioned earlier, it will be good to take Judicial Enquiry
for Kolosib incident and Lunglei incident I don't think no one wants
to scape to protect our nation. Pu Deputy Speaker, I've taken times
but I've lots to say. But Ior the last, now we are discussing Chief
Minister's demand which touched police administration. General adrni
nistration like Lt Governor's salary etc, so it is very important. So, I
request all of you to pass his demand laid by Finance Minister in place
of Chief Minister, Thank You.
Deputy Speaker Pi K. Thansiarni
Pi K Thansiami : Pu Deputy Speaker, let me say few things. As our

budget session is very important we want House
Leader to be present but he has Dot come even

one day during this session. We know that he is busy for peace and
harmony but cannot be spare at least one day di.ring our session '1.

•
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If he is really sick we feel sorry for him. But I don't think he Is that
much serious. OUf hon'ble member Pu Biakchungnunga is also having
fever and b eadache but he still managed to come. So, I think our
Chief Minister does not concern about Mizoram because he cannot
even present in the day of passing of his budget.

In fire protection I'd like to praise fire service. I've heard their
rush towards the place where those is a fire even before they got infor
mation. They always stock water for this purpose. So, Pu Speaker,
I'd like this express my grantitude first.

Regarding police, from there months back Instead of their monthly
ration, they dee given Rs, 200/-e3ch. Polices are also like others have
to support their families. So this should be increased because it's too
less, If not, let them get their ration regularly. And while taking
about Police. I'd like to point out about their quarters. There are
only a limited quarters, specially in Aizawl, Lunglei, Champhai and in
Saiha quarters are insufficient, their salary is very less and now their
ration has been deducted still they .have to PlY house rent, so it's too
much for them so it will be good to consider their case,

Regarding my question to gun liscence issued so far I'm satisfied
with tbe answer given by the incharge Minister Hon'ble member from
Sateek constituency sald from bis constituency all tbose who got gun lis
cence were Non Congress but I met a fellow from Sateek and told me
that in taking percentase Congress were getting more.

I'm very glad to have a Mizo Chief Secretary as pointed out by
Hon'ble member Pu R.Lalawia. It Is the good work of the Government
in the meantime Mizo lAS Officers who were elected by p.e Ministry
were replaced by non Mieo, and this create a problem among the Mizos
I want tbe Government to revise this.

During this session also an unfavourable incidents had taken places
twice. Just before session there was an incident at Kolasib, Ruling
members used to say-a-Now weve got pe ice, we are in peace. But if we
think carefully, where are their joys and happiness? from the beginning
of the troub:e, we had faced many problems and difficulties. But while
we were in such a difficult situation Pu Theria come out, he was in
army for several years and was very expert in administration, so there
was mutual understanding and the army started to co-operate. Like that
we started to be in a good situation. But now the CRP and Police
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started to over act again. Irs a shame for our Ministry. This clearly
shows our Ministry fails in Law and Order. Therefore, as one of oppo
sition members had said. I hope our demands will be granted and pass
our budget willingly. Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : Now we shall call upon Pu Zosiama.

Pu Zosiama Pachuau : Pu Deputy Speaker, I "ill not talk about peace
because most of the members had said about it.
If we look at our demand from the beginning

it seems to be vehicle oriented budget because it has line spare. We
have to think about this.

In demand No.9 what I wanted to point out is that there arc many
officers in Secretariat who do not get motor vehicle from the Govern
ment' Some officers are a bit old in age and have to keep time too.
So, they are fencing problems in transport. Therefore, if we are going
to purchase some more vehicles let one person does nut keep more
than aile vehicle or at least let us try to save. So, our budget will
not only for officers but for all workers.

There are many sayings regarding police. The image of our society
will clearly be seen from police and we do believe that policeman are
not bad people. But it is good to know for the Government, that even
one black step call spoil a lot. If we b.rck up b .d person in police we
will r:ot be able to maintain r dmiui stration and they can even make
trouble. And some policemen are in opinion that bey have a Iisce nce
to violate rules. Tnerefore, [ tb l-rk it is neccss rry to add that a police
does not have liscence to violate in the rule. And among the police
there are some who \\ ark hard and do good for public but not recog
nise by Government, from constahlcs to officers these dutiful polices do
not get any praise While those who are not suppose to get are getting
and because of this the moral of police become down and down.

In Demand No. 12 there is Jail, what I wanted to SJy in ttis
regard is that though Jail is a place where those who violated laws and
wrong leers are kept \..e can turn it into a good u.sutution. I there
fore, want the Government to consider this.

In demand No. 22. what I'd like to pointed out is that it's been a
year that two of our daily ucwspcpers-c-Huntha r end MiZO Arsi were
seeded and deserted by t.J.e Goveramcat till today. BJt these two

•
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papers do not publish lie or any other things wbich will hurt some bo
dy else. Even in advertisement it seems that there is favourism, Some
papers never got advertisement while some used to have daily. Will
this bring enmity among neighbours? Therefore, it will be good if tbe
Government think about it carefully as it claims to be catholic.

And it is very unfortunate for the House Leader could not come.
We expect him to be present as we lire very fond of him and as we
are discussing his demand. But the bon'ble Finance Minister said he is
sick and we can not blame him if he is really sick. If we could have
budget session again I hope this win not happen again because it's a
shame for all of us. Thank You,

Pu K.Hiakcbungnunga Pu Deputy Speaker. through I'm not feeling
well, I want to say few things because is
very important. I really lost my interest be

cause the Chief Minister is absent. As we all know the Chief Minister
is very busy these days and and if we pass his budget demand. I'm
afraid we win burden him more. He often goes to Delhi. In a month
also he may go many times It mayhas good results and bad results
Even in a simple matter he has to contact central. Being in an Uoion
Territory or a state we want a Chief Minister who can make his even
decision. The ruling party also has to bear this in mind. If you gc
to Delhi even for a simple thing and cannot do by yourself that means
you are not worthy to take up Ministry. Because there are many things
to do in the state. Therefore, it is not strange even if our brothers are
killed or OUf ladies are raped if the one who will look after us is not
with us. According to me going to Delhi does not bring any good for
us. In regard to peace talk also those who are not in agreement are
having peace talk and there is no Deed for us to interfere. So there is
no point to go to Delhi very often, Now also who govern us whether
our elected Ministers It is my challenge to our Minister or Delhi people?
We are just like without Chief Ministers that can you do according to
your own wish for the people of Mizoram ?

Ard one more thing I'd like to point out is that our ruling mem
bers are defending Ministers so much without verifying whether they are
rigby or not Yet went back to the past like the period of .P C MI
nistrv and compare yourself with p.e Mrnis.ry. So, I challcge your to
tase steps in your own wish and try to go forward instead of looking
back. Regarding compensation also, it is not necessary to S.1y that p.e
Ministry gave Rs. 5000/- and so on. You just give any amount you like.
It is necessary to know our own responsibility.
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In demand No. 26 estimate amount for natural calamity is ton less.
And I want to increase it.

Regarding police, we are very proud of them. But there may be
some who are not good enour h hut it does not mean that all of them
are bad. Though I do not know the detail programme, I'm sure that in
some cases it may not be sufficient to meet their needs. I therefore, do
hope that Government will utilise the sanctioned amount carefully.

So, Pu Deputy Speaker, it is good to be present for the Chief Mi
nister while passing his demand and know our points, and it will also
be good if he could present his idea instead of going to Delhi,

Thank You,

•

Deputy Speaker Pu Vanlalnghaka.

Pu Vanlalnghaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, the hon'ble member wbo just
said before me spok e very well inspite of his sick
ness. He blamed ruling members for defending

Ministers but he also defended the previous Ministry.

Regarding police, we've said much. Though there are some police
and officers who behave roughly we are progressing in police department.
In the case of Lunglei incident also we can not condemn the whole
police because of one or two who were responsible. And the Govern
ment's action in regard to Lunglei incident is praiseworthy. As men
tioned earlier, though it is not our satisfaction, as there is no limit to
compensate one's life, the steps taken by the Government should be
agreed by tbe opposition.

In demand No.5 Election. I think it is necessary to be careful in
making Electoral Role and Polling station. Some Villages were grouped
together and then scattered again. So they ln. ve to go to a very far place
to cast their votes, Even in my constituency like Lungmawi Villagers
have to go to Zorui to cast their Votes which is 7 miles away from
their village. I therefore, wan t to inform election Department to be
more careful.

I also would like to say something in demand No, 22 If we look
at our newspapers and magazines do not give us positive information.
Some magazines used to write about sensational news. ghosts and some
thing about sexy. Truely speaking these do not give us any progress.
In this regard, I think it is time for the Government to give training
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facilities for our so called journalists, And whereas there are good
newspapers and magazines some really need training even to write
editorial column. Aod I think it will be good if they could got at
least Diploma in Journalism. But I'm sure that they will have problems
in finance as well as time. So, it will be good if the Government can
give such facilities. '

Regarding yesterday's incident I'm the one who submitted Calling
Attention Mention. I think we all feel sorry. As mentioned earlier in
that place we could oot play for along time. But from one year back
it can be used, While it is pleasing I think it is good to transfer those.
CRP. Childreo and studeots used to play from morning till evening so
it is better to transfer CRP instead of refusing Children to play. And
I request tbe Government to try its best for this. Wbile taking about
this, at Lungle i, Village Council Office built by tha Government is now
occupied by CRP so it will be good to transfer thorn to their building
near Jail at Sazaikawn.

It's not the case as pointed out by hou'ble member who spoke just.
before me. It's Dot that we condemn. the PC Ministry what we meant
was that the situation is improved a bit. In Mission Vengthlang inci
dent also. Public expected that curfew will be declared but Chief
Minister and Finance Minister went to the spot immediately and people
were relieved when the Chief Minister said there will be no curfew.
And that's the difference. Even in Lunglei ID'iOY though that curfe v
will be impose but the situation was calm and there was no need to
impose curfew.

In these matters we don't have to praise criticise because as the
Deputy Leader bad pointed out public knew tbe truth,

As Kawrthah MLA had said, at that time we were opposition and
we were blame to incite the students but I think no one incited them.
One thing we have to note is that students did not like the Ministry
and demand to resig n. So the Government took an action and some of
them because disabled because of them. But no compensation was given,
So we can make a comparision too. It's not that we condemn P.C.
Ministry but we simply- ---it.

Regarding peace, it is good tbat we all do give importance to it.
We sometimes do not understand when we said the Chief Minister went
to Delhi for peace. The Deputy Leader bad said that we nearly n-d
finish the talk. But there is a tumour that some p.e's used to say let
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Pu Laldenga orne out and he will know what he is The MNF also knew
about this. The previuos Chief Minister declared to against MNF and
the vice president of MNF and the and also made a circular in this
regard. Therefore, Pu Deputy Speaker, I'd like to propose p.e and
MNF to sign agreement first in order to have a successful peace in our
country. Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : Well, we've had enough discussion. From indepen
dent cent percent bad said, from opposition 75%
had said and from ruling 2l %.

Po Lallawmsanga Zadeog : Pu Deputy Speaker, so what even if all of
us said as it is our right. Is it right to fail
our right Pu Deputy Speaker, (Deputy

Speaker :- I did not mean to fail the right but I mean is it quite enough).
Yes, I'm requesting that now. Let me say something. Well, thank you
Pu Deputy Speaker.

Though many had said I wanted to say all my thoughts but as
pointed out by independent members our session is very unfortunate
because we are disturbed by various incidents and we all know that we
could not concentrate. What I wanted to say in our demand is regar
ding police. Police organisation as a whole is good and there are many
efficient people, there are about tw a who give the whole organisation a
bad name. I'd like to request the Government to note this and take
necessary actions immediately.

In recent nightg there was a black motor at Mission Veng three
policemen come out they said to the gentlemen who went before us
that they will be arrested because they got drank, But those gentlemen
told them that they don't get drank and also they never taste it and
now also they are going to church and asked them to pardon. But the
policemen insisted to arrested them so I went to them and rescued these
gentlemen. Likewise, we have to defend our people from police who
are supposed to defend us, It is not tolerable. Those type of police give
bad name to the whole police. They should be given Strict disciplir.e du
ring their hour of duty and give ail order not to get drank wbite in duty.
\Ve won't be able to point out how the police used to treated people.
Therefore, it will be good if the responsible authorities take necessary
action.

,
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We used to say we have peace now. But if we look at the various
incidents which took place nowadays like Zarkawt incident. Lunglei
incident and Kolasib incident. Are those what we meant for peace? Let our
lenders know that we do not want this type of peace. Even the respon
sible persons are not discharged till today. Why does th~ Ministry still
kept quiet" Since the Ministry of Congress is formed we could not let
out our sisters. Even our students arc raped by the one who are sup
posed to protect us, Do these mean that tbey follow the steps of their
leaders. Therefore, it is a sad thing they' are not discharged till today.
Those dumkas who involved in Kolasib incident were without inner line
permit.

Now, the check gate at Vairengte has been shifted to a bit farther.
Where are the ones who said there won't be any more check gate?
Simply saying is nothing. What is the point of having such
check gate if non mieos who do not even have inner line permit still
kill mizos. Therefore, it is very difficult .to talk about peace and har
mony. You said you've almost finish peace talk. We do not have to
interfere in this. So what's the points of going to Delhi. (Deputy
Speaker :-Shall we continue since we've started well we'll continue we
have to finish Appropriation Bill too, so the members should be very
active). If there is no CLP meeting. we could do a bit longer Pu De
puty Speaker. Therefore today itself aha our leader, the Hon'ble Chief
Minister is not with us. Why he could not come to this highest legis
larive meeting. We bave 10 think carefully.

In relief on account of natural calamities the Rs 700j-wbich we used
to give to each family is too less, it's nothing in this day. If the P.C.
Ministry could give Rs 500/- the present Ministry should be able to give
Rs. one lakh. As the rate of inflation is growing higher and higher,
we have to consider this carefully, we talked about gun liscence too. While
many mizos could not have there are many non mizos in the list. Can
we give them? Even our ministers got the licence and does this mean
to defend themselve, Some got even more than one. Is this good while
seeking peace to have arms. Almost all the Congress MLAS have it.
I used to think that you yourselves are going to understand again.

We used to talk about artificial incident. While the Congress were
inopposition there were many such artificial incidents and it is said that
even some of our present Minister were involved. But when they got
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the ministry there are no more such artificial incidents to be heard. Pu
Deputy Speaker I do not fear anything because I stand for truth. If
we want we can do those things. Encourage students and support them
and even finance them. But we do not want to do such things because we
want to work for the good of our country and nation. Therefore, the
government should take actions to the responsible persons if not it should
resign. And Pu Deputy Speaker, I do request you to follow up this.

Thank You.

Depoly Speaker Well our demand is so interesting. Is there anyone
who badly wants to say?

Pu Lalhmingthanga Pu Deputy Speaker, I have demanded three points
and I want the answer to know whether we will
vote for the Demand or not.

Depaty Speaker Now, I shall call upon Minister incharge to clarify
the doubts of the members and to say anything he
likes and also to request the House to pass the demand.

Pa Sainpaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, I will give the answers to the
Miaister demands of the hon'ble member from Lunglei consti-

tuency. It seems the opposition party vented tbeir
anger in this session. While we were 10 opposition we too used to do
so I don't bleme tbem.

Most of the members gave importance to the absence of Chief Mi
nister and this shows how important is our Chief Minister and I too
wish he could be here as the opposition felt its necessary for him to
tend us.

According to our discussion many of us talked about police, by
saying police hous.ng is also about Jail and there are some suggestions
regarding Jail.

Regarding District Administration we said provision for Aizawl Dis
trict is very less, its more or less some with Lunglei and in natural
calamity. money sanction is too less and it seems we talked about the
budget" prevision itself. There were lots of comments in the expenditure
on tour by helicopter. The 8 laths rupees for helicopter provision under
administration is charged any way 8S it is seen in budget book. Even
in Secretariat. it's said that expenditure for helicopter fare is too much.
Of course, it's more than last year in figure. But due to the increase
in the price of everything, it is same as 5 or 6 lakhs of 1983. And in

•
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regard.to Helicopter, it is cl_ that Chief Minister has to use it more
than any of us. Even during P.e. Mlaistry, children used to describe
Helicopter as Pu Thena's pool car. Tberetore, I'd like to request all the
members to note that provision is made according to the already pro
posed requirement.

In natural calamities we said the hudp provision is too less. Bud
get provision is made according to the &cherne. If you look at the bud
get hook you will see that in 1985 there was 55.70 Iakhs hut this year
in FRE there is only 5.70. This SO Iakhs is put from the sanction of
Central Goverment and ours. Like that in 1984-85, in FRE there is
134.16 lakhs, So, if there is any sucb. calamities, the money will he
sanctioned accordingly. Therefore, it does not mean that it wiil be less
forever. And it is good if it can be I... forever which means that there
is no such calamities in Mizoram.

Regarding Deputy Commissioner, in district administration, its said
tbat for Aizawl DC there is only Rs 25.96 lakhs, If we look at the
present budget estimate its 25.65 Iakhs and in revise estimate it came up
to 35.15 Iakbs, Its been said that it is almost equal with Lunglei, Lung
lei also calculated for sub-division, group centre and for all other things.
In some cases, work can be done immediately but we are DOt sure whe
ther we can have works to be done because there is bandh of station of
past all over India. So there is some increase in 25.5 but in revise es
timate there is 5.15, Like wise, we may be able to meet if tbere is a
requirement in revise estimate as we had already met. Tberefore there
is nothing to be worried in the provision itself.

In regard to Jail we said that other charges is too much. This is
for tbeir clotbing and their food and also to look after themselves.
Their sanction is very bad and low and it is not enough at all. So
other charges is meant for the warfare of Jail immates.

There are lots of provision in vehicle regarding police, It's pointed
out that in other offices also its lots in vehicle It is quite rigbt because
vebicle is very important in administration, (Pu J.Thanghuama : I'm
going to speak now. I'm a member Housing Loan Board In our re
solution, it was passed that 50% should be considered by board. But is
it correct that the Minister had already given about 300 in additionab,

Therefore, Pu Deputy Speaker, that is the matter in regard to Jail.
And there is a suggestion to improve Jail, it is believe that after the
Government of India had sanctioi.ed 1.64 crore to construct Central
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Jail in reformative type it will be improved more and more. Now we
almost finished the construction. But in regard to vehicle, specially in
police, they need it very much in order to maintain law and' order. If
they do not bave sufficient vehicles, tbere will be problems to main
tain law and order.

And we mixed maintenance with vehicle maintenance as other
maintenance which is Rs. 70 crore is just under the head of motor vehi
cleo -This is meant for to look after the various departments.

As we talked about various demands, we touched even Law and
Order. As one of the members had pointed out the cases of Pu Aisa
vunga, Pu Lalrema and Pu Ruala are very important. As it is Dot our
rule, Pu Deputy Speaker, let Mtrshall take him out. Is be here to
create commission. We will clarify just in time. (Deputy Speaker: As
we were talking about another demand. you must not do that. It is
good to know the place and time). He can give even a short body
question which is permitted by our rules. So, in maintenance of law
and order, the cases of Pu Aisavunga, Pu Lalrema were a long time
back, the Government is DOW taking steps but it cannot settle now it
self as they had taken place in 1979-80 tr-ough it still stands. There
fore, I'd like to request you to understands that it is difficult to settle
things immediately for the Government.

Lunglei firing had also been mensioncd by almost ~I1 of us. I will
give clarification later. And regarding last liscence as hon'ble member
had pointed out we all know that it cannot be detected till now. There
is e proposal to give compensation at least a liscence even if we cannot
give the satisfaction. We've already told Home Ministry to take out
from Dergoan for many times, and we thought that it w il l be permitted.
It seems they are serious in having guns and that's why Home Ministry
could not give release order till today. In the level of Assam we near
ly had taken out but even the Assam Government suggestes to take
permission from Home Ministry. After that we've tried many times. I,
myself went to Delhi and so also the police. Anyway, when we have
peace, let's hope this wiJl not be a problem anymore,

And 11 seems that compensation has been politicalised by someone
by selhng its forms. Even while Pu Dr Rothuarna was M.P he took
down many forms. Likewise the forms had been submitted as if some
one could give corr.peusauon. But H seems the Governrnentof India

,
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does not accept those during operation and to deal development, Any
way. it is clear that they do nut deny that 'we need their help. It seems
that C-L will be given in terms of reference. If we do not adjust
with the Government of India in this regard, it is difficult to do things
quickly as expected. Regarding beaten up by non-Mizo, there are many
application so the police took enquiry. From finance also sanctioned
had been made according to fund. Thougb we want to increase the
amount. We still go as the Central Government of India permitted by
giving Rs 500/- to partialities able and Rs, JOOO/- to disable. As our
members had pointed out. there were some unfavourable incidents these
days. And it seems in some places policedid something which they
were not suppose to do. It is difficult to work without any complain
for the police to some extent. But they cannot be excused when they
do not do their duty. From the report.we've got, 13 among the accused
Santalis for Kolas.b incident were arrested and kept in police custody
and some of them surrendered themselves. Two of themfled to their
hometown Bihar and the Government is intending to send to Bihar.

Like that. even yesterdays incident was so sad. That field was pre
pared for our students to play but we couldn't use it for a long time
because we were in a disturb area. But after sometimes we could use
it again but its so sad to know tbis kind of incident. And some of
the members asked why the accused ·CRP was not arrested immediately.
The CRPF has its own rules and regulation scperately, The comman
der requested to dell by themselves according to their rules and that's
the reason why be W<lS not arrested So they asked the permission from
their authority and they didn't object so they take up by themselves. And
in this regard we express why the law does not go as a law, and I think
there won't be any commission in tbis.

I'm sure that our discussion is very important. In our discussion
we expressed our concern about Home Department as it is very impor
tant Oc the other hand, those." incidents can be compared with the
incidents which took place during operation. We can't forget how dark
was the situation during operation but lam not intending to deal that.

As our Government is U.T we can not do things quickly as our
wishes here like compensation, extracia term etc, because we are covered
by tile rules made by Home Ministry. Therefore, we have to go on
according to their rules for sometimes..
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There is one thing to he clarified in the Lt Governor's speech pointed
our by one of the members regarding influx of foreign nationals. There
can be a question like what is the adequate steps? .

Bet's said that Mizoram Government feeds all Chakma refugees. I
think we made this clear in last session. We must know that these
Chakma are treated as refugees so even the Central Government has
separate sanction for this purpose. The Government had opened a Dew
police our post at Ngharum and Tlahung police station had also been
given better equipment, Even during the previous Ministry, a resolution
had been passed in this influx of foreign nationals and police out post
and submitted to Delhi. But the answer was that the international
border is in the hands of BSF and security force. So a DeW out post
was not opened either. Like that, even in difficulties we have had expe
riences. Now also we didn't inquire Government of India, we tried to
do it from OUi own Budget, So, those I've mentioned were the steps
taken by the Government in regard to influx of foreign nationals. So I
request tbe hon'ble member to note that though we are not satisfied with
the implementation, adequate steps are being taken.

There is also a question how far we have been reaching in peace
talk. As we all know, I'm taking Chief Minister's charge as he couldn't
come. But I don't think he will not be ahle to tell us as clearly as
the members wanted to know eveu if he was present. But we can kOOH

more about it from newspapers. I think we have to believe what the
national newspapers quoted Pu Laldenga's speech that only interim re
injustment and pending of election after that are to be done Let me
clarify the question asked by bon'ble memder from Lungpho constituency
regarding police. Even the superinte ident if they didn't enter in the
scale of Rs. 650/" they are getting Rs. 225/- for civil allowances. But
if they started at Ks 650{- like DSP, they are getting Rs, 400/. So,
their pay scale determine this. And regarding compensation lPU K,L.
Lianchia : Those who started at 425{- like Assistant and who started at
55Q/- like Inspectors are getting equally though their pay scale is not
same. Then why the OSDSP and SP did not get equally while others
could get). It's the approval of the Government of India and we can
not do as we like.

Regarding compensation, it is good to give compensation to all the
students who got inj rred in yesterday's incident. It is right tbat com
pensation hasn't been given to them till now. In this regard we have

•
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to tbink carefully. When the students bad procession, the police tried
to stop them and tbe students besieged Thana. In that also many of
tbem got injured but the previous Ministry did not give compensation
to all of them. While we were In the opposition, we pressed the
Ministry to give compensation. But there seems to be difficulties.

Regarding barbed wire fencing, the Government of India Is trying
to do it. Even the Cbief Minister of Assam pressed the Government
to do it as SOOD as possible. Today we can DOt know their progress.
And the present Ministry wants to do this barbed wire fencing Govern
ment of India will send e team and they will survive and we've already
send a reminder to do quickly.

Regarding tribunal also, we've already sent tox Home' Ministry.
Government of India to do all tbe necessary things in order to make
tribunal. But there is no reply from the Government of India till today.
Therefore, it is very clear that tbings cannot be done quickly as we wish.

Regarding police ration, we said that Rs. 220/- is too less. Since
we formed the Ministry there's no sanction for police ration in Home
Department from Government of India, so they go 00 in credit. After
we formed the Ministry. we tried our best and sometimes we reappro
priate the excess money in the eod of the year. But from this year we
cou'd manage to get Rs, 83 lakhs from Government of India. So, we
have to give this Rs 210.00 as its been sanctioned by Government of
India,

In regard to giving advertisement. Let's hope that information de
partment Will try to do it good so there will not be any discrimination,
as it is not difficult to do.

In regard to increasing polling station, in 1983, we summoned all
political parties to think about where to pur polling station. We gave
report to Election commission has to dieide. We cannot do in our oven
wish but we could give suggestion to it. Generally the Election corn
mission never used to put polling station in a small village.

And the opposition members have demands the Government should
give Rs, l.oo,OOl'/- to the family of the dead ones in Lunglei incidents
instead of Rs. 5,000/" Besides tbis, they also wanted to from Judicial
Inquiry and also to prove whether there really is Nawngsawhnawh. Re·
garding Nawngsawhnawh, the Government has no proof the existence of
Nawngsawhnawh, in Mizoram, Therefore, it can Dot simply say that it
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is not to be feared or it is to be feared and send police to attack them.
Therefore. it is difficult to accept their demand in this particular for
the Government.

And regarding Judicial enquiry, in order to have Judicial enquiry it
is necessary to do things under Judicial enquiry commisiou Act, Now
the Magisterial enquiry will be submitting its report very soon and the
Government will have to do something according to the report. There
fore, the Magisterial enquiry is much quicker than Judicial enquiry. So
the Government does not feel the need of having Judicial enquiry. The
reason they wanted to have Judicial enquiry is that they thought that
the Magisterial enquiry will be partial and that means they do not trust
our D.C. Pu- Lalnithanga, but we do trust hi m.

Likewise even in regard to compensation, they were given Rs. 5,OOO/~

and they said it's too less. We also accept that if s too less. But we
cannot go beyond the approval of Home Ministry taken by the previous
Ministry on 30.12.1982. That is the position of our Government. That's
all I can say Pu Deputy Speaker, so I do request the House to pass the
demands. No.2, 3, 5, 9, 10, II 12, 15, 22, 26, for Rs. 15 crores 7
lakhs and 53 thousand.

Thank You.

Deputy Speaker We've hvd enough discussion. Now the Minister
in charge had explain everything. So, we take note
DOW, He requested like this-One the remmendation

of the Administration of Mizoram with your permission sir, I move the
demand No 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, II, 12, 16, l" 26 for rupees 15 crorcs 7
lakhs 53 thousand for meeting expenditure during the year 1986-1987
in respect of the following departments.

Administrator,
Council of Minister
Election
Secretariat
District Administration
Police
Jails
Fire Protection
Information and Publicity
Relief on Account of Natural
Calamities.
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Those who agree to pass please say so and those who do not also.
This demand is passed now. With appropriation Bill there are two more
bills to be passed. We have to be very. active. Now we shall continue.
Now we shall call upon Pu Sainghaka Finance Minister to ask permis•
sion to introduce Mizoram appropriation No.2 Bill 1986,

Pu Sainghaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, I'm glad to pass various demand
Minister and also to pass 1986-1987 budget.

And I ask the permission of the .House to introduce Mizoram Ap
propriatiou Bill No.2. 1986 so that various Department can use it. Aud
I also do beg the House to consider and pass the Bill.

Deputy Speaker : Do we agree Minister's request? Anyone has an
important thing to say regarding this Bill? Then
him ask to pass the Bill.

P. Salaghaka : Pu Deputy Speaker, I'm a bit advance well, I beg the
Minister House to consider and pass the Bill.

Depnty Speaker : Now who agree to pass please say and also those
who don't. So, the appropriation Bill No, 2, 1986
is passed. Now well go to No.5. Now let's call

upon Pu R.Thangliana Minister to . move Mizoram Union Territory Le
gislature member Removal of Disqualification Amendment Bill 1986.

. Pu R.ThaugHa.a
Minister

Pu Deputy Speaker, tboug't this Bill is S111ll, it's
an important Budget The House already permitted
to introduced so I introduced it. Therefore, Pu
Deputy Speaker, I think I'm going to move it.

Pu Deputy Speaker, in item No. 4 of Mizorarn Union Territory
Legislature 75 it says those who can be a member in Mizoram Assem
bly and those who cannot in that Chairman of Autonomous District
Council, Chairman of member and executive member are not included.
For this Pawi District Council used to have problem. Therefore, the
Government feels that it is necessary to Included them. In District
instead of Chairman, Deputy Chairman we will write office of the chief
executive member, Executive member chairman. That's all Pu Deputy
Speaker, it's not difficult to pass.
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Deputy Speaker Now well do that appropriation No.2 Bill. Is there
anyone to say in that? No one. Those who agree to
pass this Bill (They all agreed) This hill to passed now.

Now will go to No.6. I shall call upon Pu Llansuama Minister
of state to ask to introduce Mizorum Khadi and Village Industries
Board Amendment Dill 1986.

Pu Ltansuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, ~ ith your permisston, I beg to
Minister of state introduce Khudi and Village Industries Board Amend-

ment Dill 1986.

Deputy Speaker : Do we agree ? (all agreed). Then the Bill has been
introduced. let him move to consider it.

Pu Liausuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, I beg the House to consider Mi
Minister of state zoram Khadi and Village Board Amendment bill 1986.

Deputy Speaker : Do we have something to SlY in this regard. Pu
C.L Ruala, r

Pu C.L Ruala : After the bill has been Introduced Pu Deputy Speaker
Minister the Bill has not been circulated.

Deputy Speaker : It's been already circulated and you are informed to
bring it. well the bill has been introduced and ...
considered, so let him ask to pass it.

Po Llansuama : Pu Deputy Speaker, I don't think It's necessary to
Minister of state explain. It's been circulated to the members so that

you could study it. I hope you know it thoroughly.
I therefore, beg the House to pass this Mizoram Khadi and Village
Industries Board Amendment Bill 1986.

Deputy Speaker : Anyone who agrees (They all agreed). Now tbe bill
is passed.

PII Liaasuama : The bill hs d been circulated some days back, So C3n

Minister of state we take it up though it is not included in the list of
business.

It's not included in the list of business and we are
tired not. There is still time. It's good that member
are still keen to do. \VC will stop now and started
again at 10: 30 A.M on Monday 31st March iJ86.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:00 P.M.




